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Add to this our advanced engineering and high performance
glazing options and you have some of the highest sound
control options available in residential windows.
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Standard windows offer sound control up to an STC rating of
30. Old aluminum and wood windows are rated even lower.
Heavier glass and/or different glass thicknesses can be used
in lieu of standard glass for a higher reduction of sound.
Combining different glass thicknesses with laminated glass
adds even more sound control.

Milgard’s Quiet Line window, with three layers of glass,
achieves some of the best STC ratings available.
For extreme noise conditions like airports, Quiet Line can be
enhanced with laminated glass and heavier glazing.
Note: STC windows may not be available in all operating styles.
Please contact your Milgard Representative for information on
product availability.
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types. Consult a Milgard representative for more
information on the window type best suited for
your particular needs. It’s that easy.

Milgard Windows & Doors is proud to serve
the Western U.S. and Canada with over a dozen
full-service facilities and customer care centers
throughout the west.

Quiet Line™ is a trademark of Milgard Manufacturing, Inc.
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ENERGY STAR® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Department of
Energy. Milgard Windows & Doors is proud to be an ENERGY STAR®
partner, with all Essence Series products ENERGY STAR® qualified
for all U.S. zones.
Milgard Essence wood windows meet criteria for structural integrity
and reliable performance established by the American Architectural
Manufacturers Association (AAMA). Consult your Milgard
representative for specific test information.
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